John (J.C.) Legault Bio
Attended St. Mary’s (grade 9&10) (1963- 1964). Lived in Trenton at the time.
Graduated high school at Rideau High (Ottawa) and then in 1972 from Algonquin College
(Ottawa) in Engineering Technology.
Since then have worked 26 years for Bell Canada’s Real Estate Department in Ottawa, Belleville,
Sudbury, 4 + years in Riyadh Saudi Arabia, Thunder Bay and now work in Toronto for SNCLavalin ProFac (a realty management company) in business development.
I live in Whitby Ont. I have been married to Elaine (nee Cleroux, from Vanier Ont.) for 31 years
(we met in 1967). We have four lovely children Sylvie (27), Chantal (23), Carl (21), Stephanie
(17).
Throughout the years I not gotten any better then I was at SMC, but have kept interested in guitar
and signing ( my kids are really good). I lead the (French) parish choir in (Assomption de Notre
Dame, Oshawa - 9:30 mass, if you happen to be driving by on a Sunday), and I am involved in
various community activities ( Knights of Columbus, French Club, amateur entertainment, etc).
Elaine is a French separate school board trustee, and is the general manager for the C.F.O.R.D.,
coordinating French cultural community activities in the Durham area.
Elaine and I were at one time very involved in Marriage and Engaged Encounter, and are now
active in the Cursillio, and Aggironamento movements.

My most fond memories of SMC (choice desserts, bad haircuts,
listening to the Beatles in music room, playing the guitar in the wash
room with Maddock , where it sounded better, sneaking a "cig" now-anthen, moon-light fridge raids, waiting on tables and eating the leftovers, bacon and eggs on Easter Sunday, Latin class, which I can’t
remember one thing, Saturday night movies with a treat, handball
courts, flooding the rinks at 2:00 am at B40 degrees, "jamming tunes"
with O’Reilly, Clark, and Finn, soirees and skitsYand many more)

